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Entered as second-clas- s matter Feb.
11, 1921, at (he postoffiee at fioard-ma- n.

Ore., under act of Mar. 3, 1879
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Ford C. Frick
Priming Is the inseparable

of achievement. - R. T. I'orie o
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THE LOST CANYONANNOUNCEMENT OF OPENING v

OF BRANCH JOINT STOCK
I AM) BANK IS PENDLETON BY

O. W. L.
(On With Laughter)
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R apo mobilities naturally gravitate
to the person who can shoulder them.
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BOARDMAN?

LONG years ago, hefore our fathers
our fathers' fathers were

bora, hut long after the Manlton had
created the boiling springs and the
beautiful hills and the valleys for his

Children, the chosen people were rich
and prosperous. Coli! and silver they
llftd iii plenty and the brave ones of
he tribes wore glorious ornaments and

rings and bracelets made from pure
gold they took from the hills where the
ManltOU had laid It.

And all the chosen people were linp-p-

and there was plenty of food and

plenty of meat and the entire tribe
vaxed rich from the fruit of the plains
and the gold and silver of the hills.

But one day there came from the
southlands strange white men, swarthy
at countenance, bearing strange rods
which spit forth lire and sparks and
Which killed at long distance. Their
clothes were strange to look upon and
on their faces they grew long hair, and
their language was a strange one to
the chosen people, who made them
Welcome and who shared their tepees
with the strangers.

When the strangers saw the gold and
silver ornaments they became much

Nature Faker Calletl
A sweet little damsel named Darken
Was asked If she ever read Bacon,

Said she, very sweet,
"You cannot read meat.

So snap to and cut out the fakin'."

All men have tasted defeat the
successful ones are those who Defused
to swallow it.

Don't sprinkle salt on the (all ol
temptation.
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We announce the opening of a
brunch office of the California Joint
farStoeU Hani; in Pendleton,
Oregon.

Our bank has distributed to (be
tanners of Oregon some $2,212,200.,
the larger podtlon of which has been
in Kastern Oregon in the territory
contiguous to Pendleton.

In Older to facilitate the service
and give quicker and wore efficient
response to the demands of the far-
mers of Eastern Oregon, we have
thought it wise to have the branch
office located near at band.

Farmers desiring mortgage loans,
under the Farm Loan Act, may com-

municate with our ol'fiee at Pendle-
ton, from which they will receive
applications and information con-

cerning the loan which we can make.
A Federal Appraiser will work out
of Ihi:; office, so prompt attenion will
lie given application as received.

Judge C. If. Marsh will be In
charge of the office and the apprais-
ing work will be done by Mr. Koland
Oliver. Both of those men have been
long lime residents of Pendleton and
Umatilla County. They are thor
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A fat man usually selects the sort
of an overcoat that leaves no doubi
about it.
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PQ eeauseSome people "know" and other

merely state fbeir "opinions". Ii
is much easier to live with the latter.

The radio eliminates distance
Bui it still Is loo Imperfect to elimi
nale platitudes from the speeches.

Some men are born unfortunate
and others buy used cars.

BXCited, and by gesture mid strange
speech they demanded to know where
(he precious metal could be found.
And there was no one among the

lands
era of

Land

oughly acquainted with the
and land values and the farn
the district.

The California Joint Slock
THE CLIMATE IS GOOD
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Bank has been chartered since Nov-
ember 19111 and has bee n loaning in
Of go since that period. The Interest
rate is I! per cent, and the loan is a

long term loan, made on he amorti-
sation plan for a period of S3 years.
This sort of a loan amort l.e.s by the
pitymen I of t per cent a year on the
loan. The loan never matures and
never has to he renewed. We make
loans In amounts from $2500 to
160,000.

Castcrn Oregon farmers should
apply to i he Pendleton Office.

The California Joint stock Band
Bank, No. I Powell Street, San Fran-
cisco, California.

Now that the skirts are longer
how are we to know that the poor
girls have knees.

Panhandlers are warned by an
Ihoritios that they must go to work
or leave New York. But a lot of them
own property there.

Poverty is the molher and father
of many efforts which have done
much for the world.

THE PEOPLE ARE

SOCIABLE

INTELLIGENT
ENTERPRISING
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O TOWN IS NEW AND GROWING

"The light of my life has gone
out," said the jilted one, "but I've
struck another match."

Men learn their first lessons in the
kindergarten- - their last lessons in
eon it.I
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As long as a salesman continues

to send (n a satisfactory line of or-

ders the "old man" isn't likely to
worry much about the kind of plea-
sure to which ho turns.
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LOCATION WELL CHOSEN

HALF WAY BETWEEN THE DALLES

AND PENDLETON ON O.-- RAIL-

ROAD ON COLUMBIA RIVER

SOIL WILL RAISE ANYTHING

chosen people to tell them how to go
or where to find I he gold and those
who knew only shook their heads and
ran awiiy, for they were sore afraid.

When the chosen people would not
tell, the strangers became angry and
turned upon them with their magic
rods and from the rods came thunder
and thimes, and many of the chosen
race were killed and sorrow was on the
land. And the chosen people ran and
bid In the canyons end In the hills while
the strangers roamed the land. Final-

ly one day they found one of the
chosen ones, the son of the aged chief,
and look him and bound him fast and
threatened him with death unless he
would lead them to the spot whence
came the gold.

Now It so happened that all the gold
was taken from a hidden canyon and
no one knew Its entrance except the
chief and his sons and his family. And
when the son was captured then the
old chief came forth from the moun-

tain where he was hid and promised
to take the strangers to the gold If

they would spare the life of his son.
Ibis they promised to do.

So the aged chief led them In sor-
row to the hidden canyon and the
strangers laughed and shouted and
heat him in the buck and spit In his
faOS. And when they saw the gold
they shouted aloud mid each and
every one threw down Ills rod and be-

gun to pick and dig at the shining
rock where the gold was hidden. And

the chief then asked the leader for his
son 'hut he might lend him hack safe
am, inbarmed.

But the leader only laughed, and
turning bis rod toward the young lad
he killed him there, and then he slew
the chief while all the while the others
Itttghed and Joked.

Bui when the Mnnitou saw the cru-

elty and greed of the strangers he was

Tery wroth. And as they killed the
Chief he sent the il.irkness. And In
his anger he picked a thunderbolt and
burled It earthward to the wulls of
the canyon. The walls split ami slid
In, and all the strangers were burled
up ill the mass, and the mouth of the
canyon was closed by the slide and the
strangers could not get out and there
the died and there was none to help
them In their plight.

When the chosen people saw what
the Manltou had done, they fell on
their faceS and thanked bin) for bis
grace, Which sn v ed tin m from the cruel
and grasping strangers. And there
the vowed that never more would
they enter the enliven wulls for fear of
death.

So was the canyon lost and to this
da., no one bus ho n able to find Its
m utb or enter t gather there the
gold. Yet It Is there BStWMB the two

gfSat peaks a giant Ciiiyon closed at
both Its cuds.

If on doubt, go firth and find It

there. And If you i nter Into Its hid-

den depths there ffiU yen find the
uiaglc rods of those who wont I. of. re.
And there are riches too, for him who
duds and enters In the canyon w hich is
lost.
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Too many people look on their
husbands as mere automobile acces-
sories.

Broke!
wahna be famous,

wanna look swell,
1 wanna be paged

In a big hotel
Put I ain't got the price

For to grab off this joy,
For it lakes a nice

Big tip for the boy.

Definition: Prudes, persons who
hold their hands before their faces
and peek between their lingers.

Oh. progress, how much grafting Is
done in thy name.

No matter how clever a buyer you
are. you cannot buy ideas on a purely
price basis.

Hotel ltorlon, Pendleton, Is still
the house of welcome.

STATKMKNT OK OWNERSHIP

M A NAG CM 10 NT, FTC, REQUIRED
1IY Till-- ACT OF CONGRESS

AUGUST 24, 1811

W ATER FOR IRRIGATION FROM
WEST EXTENSION OF UMATILLA PROJECT

Answering questions that are con-

tinually being asked about the Near
Bail Relief and lis administration,
C. V.Vickrey, national executive

filed with the National Con
gress, Just hefore Its adjournment,
the annual report of the activities f

The president of the Armenian
republic and ohler authorllies are
quoted as declaring that at least
menf is giving every possible cooper
ation in the care and support of these
exilea from across the Turkish bor- -

An Oregon man, 1. canard Hart hill
'12' O. A. C.i Is given much credit
for the success of a vast farming
enterprise where, by employing mod-
ern methods of agriculture and 22
tiiictors and other agricultural ma
rhlnerv, the native farmers are learn
lug how to double their crops.

10,000 orphans who fled from he
orphanages of central Turkey re-

cently are now temporarily lodged
In Syria and Palestine. 14,000 or-

phans have heen removed from Con
siantlnople to Greece.

Grateful tribute Is paid to (i recce
for throwing open her doors to add
tli oppressed for "the tine C0UD.tr)
that Is most Impoverished and most
over populated, least able to care for
the homeless people from Turkey, la
ul present the only country that will
receive them."

The n n in her of orphans now under
the care Of the orgoniation aggre-
gated 115.0(10, but this number is
being Increased dally as the trace
dies of the Christian migrations are
bringing dally lo Near East Heliel
institutions man) additional children
"who cannot he refused without
brlnglni bams upon our nation."

The report stresses the efforts of
the organisation to make Its charges
self supporting and productive Al
leaal 60,noo pairs of hands In arl
ous orphanages, await equipment
material and direction Into channels
of useful Industry ' and

The receipts lor the last year were
$10,714,(170 and disbursements
$12,280,325, an excess of expense
over receipts of $ . 5 ti t! , 2 f 5 , This
was made up hy drawing upon the
balance canled over from the pre
vlous year. The emergeiicv caused by
the burning of Smvinu and the exo-
dus of the Christian peoples from
Turkey Is the cause of t'.io unusual
expense. All accounts as audited by a
firm ol public accountants, show an
cv i i head expense of loss than ( per
cent

I'opie, of the report muv be se
cured rum the Near Fast Belief, dl:!
Stock exchange BultdlitK.
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Q McKAY CREEK DAM

WILL BE BUILT

ASSURING MORE ACREAGE

UNDER WATER
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of the Boardman Mirror, published
weekly at Boardiuaii, Oregon, lor
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Boardman is a New
Town But Not a

Boom Town

April 1st. lOIS,
Slate of Orevjon, Oouity of Mor-

row, 88.

Before mo, a notary public in and
for the Stale and County aforesaid,
P rsonally appeared Murk A Cleve-
land, who having been duly sworn
according to law. deposes ami says
that he is tse publisser of the Board-ma- n

Mirror.
That the names and addresses of

ho publisher, editor, managing ed-

itor and business manager are:
Publisher: Mark A. Cleveland,

Slanfiold, Oregon.
Editor: Mark A. Cleveland. Sua-fiel- d.

Oregon.
Managing editors and business

managers: None.
That the owners are: Mark A.

Cleveland, Stanfleld, Oregon.
That the known bondholders,-mo- rt

gages, and other security hold-
ers owning or holding 1 per cent or
more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages or other securities are:
None.

MARK A. CLEVELAND.
Publisher.

Sworn to and subscribed to before
me this 5th day of April, 1923.
(SKAD Jt'LIA HAGGMAN.

Notary Puhlto.
(My commission expires March 17,
I ! 2 i
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WRITE SECRETARY OF COMMERCIAL CLUB

Huge Boulder Wreck Train.
Spokane. Wash liuorgc Koonti, en-

gineer, was killed and three other per-
sons were injured when S. V. & S.

train No - was wrecked III a 25 foot
rock cut just out of Cheuey. The
wreck resulted when the engine struck
ii huge boulder dislodged from the
rock hanks of the cut.

Dr. Sun to Invite Foreign Ciptal.
Canton. Announcement of a pulley

to include opcnltm the doors for Anier
ban and Hrltlsh capital, constitution
of railroad by foreign capital, seeking
expert advice on financing and th
model limit Ion of southern China wits
the i,i,i. apot in Dr. Sun Yut Sen s
declaration of his policy here.

Strike Ties Up Cle Elum Mines.

rrBOARDMAN - MORROW COUNTY, OREGON
Seattle. Vh Approximately 2(Ho
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mini' r employed In unlonlied coal

I'bone or sen. I Nous (o 1 c Boot
If you will phone or send In

am news or other matter von
wish to publish in the Mirror
to Beo Boot at the posioffice he
will forward It to the office.
Anything he gets before Wed- -

nesdav noon will be in time.
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mine of the lloslv u Cle Khun field,
eastern Washington, and the Tone,
field lu Thurston county, laid down
their tools April 1 as the result of
failure of operators and union official
to agree ou a new wage scale.

ELLIOTT'S TIRE SHOP

V U L C A N I SING
Hcrmiston - Oregon

BOARDMAN-MORR- OW COUNTY, OREGOX- -A NEW AND GROWING TOWN


